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Share the vision

2020: SHARE THE VISION

The Duluth Traverse trail system is one of only six Gold Level Ride Centers worldwide. Our trails highlight the
natural beauty of our region and stand as a committment our community places on outdoor recreation. We
received this designation because of our community as a whole, our people, our businesses, and our big,
beautiful lake. Trails simply make our community better.
We are asking you to share this vision in 2020. Join us today as a Sponsor to help COGGS complete the
Duluth Traverse, maintain the highest sustainable standards for our trail network, and advocate for all trail
users in the Twin Ports. Together we can work to promote healthy, outdoor recreation and show the world what
we have to offer here in the Twin Ports. It’s truly incredible. Thank you.
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David Humes, Fundraising Director
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2020 Sponsorships
Cyclists of Gitchee Gumee Shores (COGGS) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
All sponsor contributions are tax deductible. EIN 37-1590122.

Primary Sponsorship

Additional Opportunities

LEGACY PARTNER $25K+

IN-KIND DONOR SPONSOR

TITANIUM PARTNER $10K+

EVENT SPONSOR

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent placement into Legacy Category
Display ad in newsletter
Social media recognition and partnership
Premier sponsor designation at COGGS DT Gala
12 tickets to the COGGS DT Gala
Legacy Partner door decal

Titanium level representation in COGGS media
Display ad in newsletter
Social media recognition and partnership
Titanium sponsor designation at COGGS DT Gala
8 Tickets to COGGS DT Gala
Titanium Partner door decal

CARBON PARTNER $5K+
•
•
•
•

Carbon level representation in COGGS media
Social media recognition and partnership
6 Tickets to the COGGS DT Gala
Carbon Partner door decal

ALUMINUM PARTNER $2.5K+
•
•
•
•

Aluminum level representation in COGGS media
Social media recognition and partnership
4 Tickets to the COGGS DT Gala
Aluminum Partner door decal

STEEL PARTNER $1K+
•
•
•
•

Steel level representation in COGGS media
Social media recognition and partnership
2 Tickets to the COGGS DT Gala
Steel Partner door decal

All in-kind product or service donations will be
recognized at 50% retail value to determine donor level
(e.g. an in-kind donation valued at $2,500 would be
recognized at the Steel level). This level includes logo
representation and social media partnership. DT Gala
tickets are not included.

Sponsor a particular COGGS event or ride. This is a flexible
event sponsorship category with the financial amount or
donation TBD and agreed upon prior to the event.

TRAIL WORK SPONSOR

Business employees who perform volunteer trail work
are recognized at a $25/hr to determine donor level
(e.g. a company that has 10 employees who volunteer
4 hours of trailwork time (10x4x$25=$1,000) would be
recognized at the Steel level). This level includes logo
representation and social media partnership. COGGS
DT Gala tickets are not included.

MEMBER BENEFITS SPONSOR

Offer a discount on your product or services to our 600+
COGGS members. This is a flexible opportunity. Your
sponsorship offering, business logo, and link will be
placed on our Membership page.

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

There are a variety of COGGS advertising opportunities,
from sponsored newsletter content, to print and digital
display advertising. Contact COGGS to find out more.

CONTACT COGGS
David Humes, Fundraising Director
218-343-5008 / fundraising@coggs.com
Visit us online at www.COGGS.com

SHARE THE VISION
•
•
•
•

of a complete Duluth Traverse trail threading our city together
of multi-use trail systems accessible to everyone
of sustainably-built trails offering something tasty for all abilities
of Duluth as an international recreational destination

OUR MISSION: COGGS is a leading mountain biking advocacy organization committed
to sustainable trail development, equitable trail access across the Twin Ports, and to
developing a welcoming outdoor recreational culture by promoting opportunities, education,
programming, partnerships, and healthy outdoor fun.
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2020 COGGS Board Members
ALEC KADLEC
Board Chair
Chair@COGGS.com

MASON BACSO
Secretary
Secretary@COGGS.com

CINDY WILLEY
Membership Director
Membership@COGGS.com

DANNY COSGROVE
Board Member at Large
MAL@COGGS.com

DANIELLE GOLDFARB
Treasurer
Treasurer@COGGS.com

MIKE REUTER
Trail Director
Trails@COGGS.com

CASEY SCRIGNOLI
Ride Director
Rides@COGGS.com

DAVID HUMES
Fundraising Director
Fundraising@COGGS.com

JEREMY WEIZEL
Marketing Director
Marketing@COGGS.com

89 Miles

Current total single track mileage in the COGGS trail system at the close of the
2019 trail season. When complete, there will be over 100 miles of trail in the cities
of Duluth, MN and Superior, WI.
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The duluth

Traverse
Mission Creek Trail Center
The Mission Creek trail system is set in the Chambers Grove Park, straddling Mission
Creek and bordered by the east bank of the St. Louis River. Most of the trail is machinebuilt flowing singletrack that meanders the ridges and valleys in one of the most remote
areas within the city limits of Duluth. There’s actually a fair bit of vertical to cover and the
trails go up and down at friendly grades while also offering some sneaker lines and subtle
trail features that make these trails fun for everyone. We also have some black diamond
features on the jump trail, totalling over 20 miles of trail. The view along the river is
stunning, offering views at the western most end of the Traverse as well.

Spirit Mountain Trail Center
Spirit Mountain provides lift-access mountain biking with gorgeous views of Lake Superior
and the St. Louis River basin. With several trails ranging in skill level from beginner to
downhill expert, a skills park for developing your skill set, and a massive pumptrack, there
is something here for the whole family. Spirit also has an approved and signed NICA XC
loop and offers access to the Traverse heading both east and west from the hill. There is
ample parking and services available at the Grand Avenue Chalet as well.
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The Duluth Traverse (“DT”) is the result of a vision which COGGS and the City of Duluth share
for a sustainably built single track mountain bike and multi-use trail that traverses the length of
the City. The DT connects extensive and more challenging trail networks in clusters at Mission
Creek, Spirit Mountain, Piedmont-Brewer Park, Hartley Park, and Lester Park. Hundreds of
volunteers and paid professional trail crews have built the DT to world-class standards. The
following descriptions highlight the individual character of each Trail Center across Duluth.

Piedmont-Brewer Trail Center
Looking for techy climbs, engaging descents and bedrock slabs? Piedmont has the
highest density of advanced features in town. But don’t be intimidated: many of these
features are B-lines off the machine-built, flowing Traverse section through the heart of
the park. Neighboring Brewer Park also includes machine-built sections with a couple of
directional handbuilt goodies to challenge your climbing and descending capabilities.
Piedmont and Brewer offer breathtaking views of the hillside and lake as well!

Hartley Park Trail Center
Hartley is a beautiful park with some wonderful hardwood forests, open grassland marsh
and a large rock bluff providing great views. Some handbuilt trails sport natural rocks and
roots leading to a good mix of beginner technical features and flow. The Traverse section
through the park is freshly completed providing some smooth flowy goodness to satisfy
your palate. Hartley Nature Center is a non-profit that provides programming in the park.

Lester Park Trail Center
The backbone of the park is a rolling, bermed, flowy, machine-built stretch of singletrack,
generally following the western edge of Lester River. As an easy/intermediate trail there
is something for every rider here. There are several scenic overlooks on the east side of
the trail, looking down on the Lester River. Additionally there is plenty of handbuilt fun on
either side of Amity Creek. The system is capped off with the iconic Hawk Ridge trail that
provides breathtaking views of the lake and some technical features to keep you honest.
The trail system is the eastern most end of the Duluth Traverse project.
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Share the vision

The Twin Ports multi-use MTB trail system has never been stronger. We currently have about 86%
of our total trail system completed as defined by the Duluth Traverse Mini Master Plan. And we are
still going strong. In 2019 we added some fantastic new trail and repaired a number of areas that
needed help. In 2020 we are positioned for our best year yet. We are asking you to Share the
Vision of a completed Duluth Traverse trail system. Your sponsorship will help us get there.

89 miles as of Jan. 01, 2020
Spirit = 11.8 miles
Piedmont-Brewer = 20 miles
MIssion = 23.4 miles
Lester = 13.7 miles
Hartley = 8.2 miles
Chester = 2.4 miles
Pokegama = 3.75 miles
Connectors = 5.5 miles
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Share
The
Vision
Cyclists of Gitchee Gumee Shores (COGGS) is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization incorporated in
1994 in Duluth, MN. All sponsor contributions are
tax deductible. EIN 37-1590122.
COGGS, PO Box 161261, Duluth, MN 55815
(218) 382-4822 • www.coggs.com

